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FRIDAY NIGHT-

THE 

J UNIOR PH,OM Utbe Wrstnus . 'mmeeklp 
Ruter'ell D ('ember 10. 1002. at Collegeville. Pa.. as Second Class Matt r. unu<.'r Act of Congress or March 3. 1879. 

SATURDAY NIGHT_ j 
THE 

J UNIOR PLAY 

---- ---------------------------------------------------------

V L. 33 No. 25 MON DAY, APRIL I, 1935 

Junior Prom Plans "Hawk Island", Three-Act Play, to Be Given 

N C I t· By the Junior Class, Saturday Night, April 6 
ear omp e Ion 

Phil Emerton's Band to Play 

At Annual Spring Dance 
Next Friday Night 

Novel Lighting and Sound Effects Intensify Thrills of Mystery; 
Ticket Sales Pass Three=Hundred Mark ! 

I ---- • 
"Hawk Island", the three-act I CAST FOR "AREN'T WE ALL" 

melodra.ma. which has been selected SELECTED BY DR. SIBBALD 
by the JUnIor class for the annual ____ _ 

TICKET SALES ASSURE CROWD play will be presented. next Satur- Leading parts in the Curtain 
day n ight, April 6. Club play, "Aren't We All" by Fred-

With the approach of April 5, 
plans for the outstanding social 
even t of the year, the Junior Prom. 
are nearing completion. The rhyth
mic music of Phil Emerton's Dia
monds, under the direction of Leo 
Steele, will be heard on this gala 
occasion. This band consists of 
t en men and a woman vocalist, and 
is not ed for its clever skits, inter
spersed between dances. 

Work on the play is going fol'- erick Londsdale, are to be enacted 
ward rapidly. Last Thursday n igh t by Dorothy Patterson '35, Troupiere 
a full rehearsal was held without Sipe '35, Montgomery Weidner '36, 
the use of books. At that time all and Donald Ohl '36. This, t he an 
the indications were that by the nual Zwing Play, will be presented 
night of play, the cast will be well on t he evening of May Day, Sat-
prepared . ul'day, May 11. 

The scenery and lighting effects The cast is as follows: Lady 
a re well suited to bring out the Lynton , Freda Schindler '35 ; Kit 
high spots and to intensify t he ty Lake, Caroline Rhoads '38 ; Lord 
t hrills of the evening. But it is th e Grenh.,am, Montgomery Weidner, 

The orchestra has only recently off-stage sound effects that are es- J1'. '36 ; Willie Tath am, Donald Ohl 
returned from an extended road pecially good. Booming claps of '36 ; The Reverend Mr. Lynton, Wil
t our of the most important circuits t hun der '" '" '" waves dash ing against liam Tempest '35 ; J ohn Willocks, 
in t he East. During the past win- I the shore ~ '" '" t he distant tolling !t'red Schiele '35 ; Arthur Wells, 11'
tel' season they have made a spec- of a bell buoy '" '" * shots in t he ving Rappoport '36 ; Mart in Steel, 
ialty of playing at university and I darkness • * '" all will contribute Robert Gibbel '35 ; Morton, Edward 
college dances where they have met to the interest and excitement of Ellis '35 ; and Roberts, Edward 
with the highest approval. t h e performance. Knudsen '35. 

Not hing has been left undone in At the p resen t time, ticket sales 

HERBERT STARE 
Ex-editor of the "Gettysburgian" 

and President of the Intercollegi
ate Newspaper Association, which 
meets at Ursinus on April 12-13. 

I. N. A. Convention 
To Open April 12 

PRICE, 5 CENT S 

Doctor Omwake 
Precariously III 

Dr. J. M. Anders Is Physician; 
Sickness Due to Valvular 

Condition of Heart 

NO FOUNDERS' DAY PLANNED 

Presiden t George L. Omwake has 
been seriously ill for over a week 
in the Graduate Hospit al of the 
University of Pennsylvania, Phila
delphia, where he was admitted on 
Wednesday, March 20 . 

His trouble is due to t he weak 
valvular condition of the heart. He 
remains in a very critical state al
though becoming no worse over 
the week-end. 

providing the propel' atmosphere have passed the three hundred 
at the Thompson -Gay gymnasium mark and it is expected that t he 
this Friday. The gymnasium will usual last minute rush during the 
be decorated with white and blue coming week will greatly increase 
colors in a style never before used this amount. 

l' I BOARD OF DIRECTORS HOLD Cups for Editorials, Advertising, 

Dr. James M. Anders, senior 
member of the Board of Directors 
in point of service, is Dr. Omwake's 
physician. Cont rary to Philadel
phia newspaper reports, Dr. Om
wake is not suffering from influ
enza and has never been under an 
oxygen tent. Bronchitis several 
months ago and a recent cold pro
bably served to aggravat e the heart 
condition. 

The Founders' Day exercises, 
scheduled for last Thursday, were 
called off last Wednesday noon. No 
Founders' Day celebration will be 
held during t he present college 

WINTER MEETING THURSDAY News to Be Awarded 

at Ursinus. r----
From early reports of the com - I 

mittee, t he sale of t ickets assures INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL 
a large crowd. The t ax is $3.50, T LAQUE 
and tickets can be procured from I BUYS SCHOLAS IC P 
any member of t he commit t ee. -----

------1" Trophy to Be Awarded Bi-annually 
To Frat Rating Highest 

Routine Business Taken Care of ; 
Twelve Members Attend 

The Board of Directors of the 
College held its winter meeting on 
Thursday of last week. There were 
present a t t his meeting Rev. T. A. 
Alspach, D. D., Hon. A. R. Brod
beck, LL. D., C. C. Burdan, Rev 1. 

Th I t f atern ·ty Councl'l de C. Fisher D. D., Edwin M. Fogel Ph. 
FOR WRESTLING ASSOC . e n er r 1 -

• clded to purchase a plaque t o be D., Edward S. Fretz, Francis J . 

PLANS BEING COMPLETED 

• . ----- I awarded to t he frat ernity having Gildner, Esq., Charles B. Heinly 
Ursmus, Gettysburg, Haverford, the highest scholastic rating each Ped. D., A. H. Hendricks, Esq ., W. 

Lafayette to Be Members semester, at its meeting held last A. Kline , Litt. D., R. E. Miller, and 
Thursday night, March 28. Calvin D. Yost, D. D. Several 

Director of Athletics R. C. John- At the end of each semester, the members were unavoidably absent 
son reports that plans are under average of the marks of the mem- because of illness and several 
way for formation of the Middle bers in each fraternity will be com- others because of prior engage
Atlantic Collegia te Wrestling As- puted. The fraternity having the ments. In the absence of the 
sociation, of which Ursinus, Get- highest average will be awarded president of the Board, the first 
tysburg, Haverford, and Lafayette I possession of the plaque for the vice-president, C. C. Burdan, pre-
will be members. succeeding semester, and will have .sided. 

Represent atives of t hose four its name engraved upon it. The usua l routine business was 
colleges met last Saturday evening A plaque was agreed on in pre- taken care of, informal reports 
in the Penn A. C., Philadelphia, ference to a loving cup, since it were received from the several of
and drew up tentat ive plans, the was felt t hat the former could eas- ficers, and several committees re
details of which will be completed ily be hung on the wall and that ported items requiring the atten
at another meeting to be held Fri- the fraterities would have no suit- tion of the Board. The report of 
day evening, April 26. The four able place to display a cup. Repre
teams will continue to wrestle each sentatives of all fraternities agreed 
other in separate meets as they that each group would pay $2.50 
now do, but at the end of each for the plaque, which amounts to 
season the four will hold a joint about ten cents per man. The 
tourney. award will be made for the first 

Each of the member colleges time in June of this year. 
would be host once every four The plaque of ebony finish wood 
years. The purpose would be to is ten inches high and twelve wide. 
encourage interest in wrestling On it is a male figure and shield 
among the colleges involved, and eight inches high, and plates on 
give the participants a final "big which will be engraved the names 
meet" to look forward to. Officers of the winning fraternities. 
of the association were elected on 
Saturday: preSident, R. L. Reeves ------u------

of Lafayette; secretary-treasurer, MRS. E. S. GRISCOM TO TALK 
Archibald MacIntosh of Haverford. ON BIRDS AND BIRD LIFE 

----u----
'35 RUBY TO GO TO PRESS An unusual lecture will be offered 

on Wednesday evening at 6:45 
WITHIN NEXT TWO WEEKS o'clock in Bomberger by the Junior 

Advisory Committee when Mrs. E. 
With the possibility that it will S. Griscom of Roslyn, Pennsylvania, 

be practically the first yearbook will speak on birds and bird life. 
ot! the press in 1935, the work on Mrs. Griscom, a recognized au
the Ruby has been pushed to such thority on all forms of nature, will 
an extent that the editor, Harry F. accompany her lecture with colored 
Brian, promises its appearance on slides to illustrate her topic. The 
the campus before May Day. speaker is president of the Wissa-

All engravings have been com- hickon Bird Club. 
pleted, and all copy except a few For those who have previous 
sports articles and the feature sec- knowledge of, and a natural inter

(Con ti nued on Page 6) 

Board of Managers to Elect 
New Weekly Staff Thursday 

The new Weekly staff will be 
elected by the Board of Managers 
at its meeting to be held Thursday 
evening, April 4. 

Ten positions will be left open on 
the editorial staft by departing 
seniors, and many promotions will 
be made. The new staff will as
sume its duties immediately after 
the Easter vacation. However, the 
present circulation and business 
managers will remain in office for 
the remainder of the college year. 

Jesse Heiges '35, editor, and the 
five associate editors will meet with 
Dr. Calvin D. Yost, faculty advisor, 
tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 to 
make recommendations for the 
elections, on which the Board of 
Managers will take action. Those 
wishing to apply for the circula
tion 0 r business managership 
should consult Norman Turner '35, 
or Frederick Mueller '35, at once. 

----u-----
tion has been sent to the printers, est in birds, the lecturer will af- I ~------------~ 
so that this statement is no idle ford an opportunity for meeting 
dream. Already page proofs of one of the foremost workers in this 
the first 75 pages have been re- field. To those who have a moder
turned to the editor for correction, ate interest, Mrs. Griscom will pre
and inside of two weeks, the book sent the subject in a enjoyable 
will be ready for the final printing. manner that will be easily under-

Printers, engravers, and other stood by all. 
yearbook critics who have seen the Dorothy Witmer '37, who is in 
1935 Ruby in the process of forma- charge, wishes to announce that 
tion have been of the opinion that everyone is welcome and that the 
It will be one of the finest year- attendance of freshmen girls is 
books in the east and will by far compulsory. 

REVISION OF RULES 
Plans for simplification of wo

men's rules are under way now. 
The Revisions Committee is 
hoping to condense the large 
number of rules now in exist
ence and to eliminate several 
which seem unnecessary now. 

The Revisions Committee is 
composed of Mildred Fox '35, 
chairman; Evelyn Hoover '35, 
Mary Helen Alspach '36, Ida 
Trout '37, and Betty Collins '38. 
Suggestions from any of the wo
men students will be considered. 

'1'0 RELEASE PROGRAM SOON 

Advance reports from member year. 
and prospect ive member papers of -----u----
the Intercollegiate Newspaper As- COEDS TO HOLD ELECTIONS 
sociation indicate a large attend-
ance at the conclave here on Fri-
day and Saturday, April 12 and 13. 

FOR ACTIVITIES' OFFICERS 
From the seven papers which W. S. G. A., W. A. A. Candidates 

have so far reported, 46 delegates 
Posted by Committee will come : Stevens Institute, 11 ; 

Brooklyn Polytechnic, 10 ; West 
Chester S. T. C., 10 ; Lehigh, 6; The Central Nominat ing Com-
Gettysburg, 5; Univ. of Delaware, mittee posted candidates for the 
2; and Elizabethtown, 2. Returns various offices of the women's ac
are expected this week from most tivities on Friday afternoon. They 
of the 25 papers which are yet to are as follows : Women's Student 
report. Council ; president, Betty Evans '36, 

The program, which is practical- Nancy Pugh '36; vice-president, 
Iy completed, will be released for Lillian French '~7 , . Ida Trout '37, 
publication late this week, accord- ~athryn W~od 37 , secreta~y, M,:r
ing to Jesse Heiges '35, chairman of leI Brandt 3~, ~uth Roth 38, Eli~
the convention committee. The abeth ~are 38 , treasure;, Lydla 
list of speakers includes: Don Rose, Gans~r ,36, Betty Krusen 36, Alma 
Evening Ledger columnist ; Eleanor Ludv.:lg 3,6. . . . . 
Morton, Inquirer feature writer; .W?men s ~thletlC AssoClatl~n~ 
Ross Kauffman, Bulletin sports preSIdent, Mll~re~ ~odshall. 36, 
writer; John L. Blackman Jr., In- D.oris Roach ,36, Ylce-presldent, 
quirer reporter; William F. Reim- ~i1~ia Erdman 37, Vll'gil1la Fenton 
ert (Ursinus graduate in class of 37, secretary-treasurer, Dorothea 
1924), managing editor of the Al- ~enner '38, Mary Elizabeth Grounds 
lentown Chronicle and News. 38. 

The convention will hold its ~oung W?men's Christian Assoc-
opening session Friday afternoon. iatl~n; pre~ldent: Sarah ,Helen K~y
April 12, at 2: 15, and additional ser 36, Wllhel~l~a ~emhardt 36, 
sessions on Saturday morning and Lyndell Reber 36, VIce-pres., Flor
afternoon. The I. N. A. dance will ~nce Roberts '37, Ch~rl~tte Tyson 
take place on Friday night, and the 37, ~~rothy ~Itmer 37, .secretary, 
closing banquet on Saturday night. Ylr.gmla Beck 38, MarJorIe. Shat;er 

Three cups will be awarded by 38, treasurer, Mildred Grmg 36, 
the association to those news pap- Mabel ~helley '36. . 
ers having the best editorials, news, ElectIOn for all offices WIll be held 
and advertising, as determined by on Wednesday, April 3, from 9:00 
a board of impartial judges. stu- a. m. to 1:00 p. ~. in the Recrea
dent papers, pertaining to the var- tion room of the library. Students 
ious phases of newspaper work, will are to g~ to their class tellers and 
be read and discussed in both the have thelr names checked as they 
editorial and business sessions. vote. 

----"U----
---u---

T. K. A. Conference Lays Plans COMING EVENTS 

For Future Regional Conclaves Monday, April 1 
Women's Debating Club, Fircroft, 

Thirty-six student and faculty 8:00 p. m. 
delegates from six colleges attend- Hall Chemical Society, 8:00 p. m. 
ed the first regional conference of Tuesday, April 2 
Tau Kappa Alpha, national foren- Music Club 8'00 p m 
sic fraternity, held last Friday and Council o~ 'Student Activities, 
Saturday, March 29 and 30, at Jun- Room 5 7 '30 p m 
iata College, Huntington, Pa. ,. .. 

The opening feature of the event Wednesday, April 3 
was a series of elimination debates Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A., 6:45 p. m. 
on a modifled form of the muni- Women's Elections, 9:00 a . m.-
tions question. In this contest 1 :00 p. m. 
Allen Cooper '35, constituted the Junior Advisory Speaker Mrs. 
"team" from Ursinus. By defeat- Griscom, 6:45 p. m. ' 
ing Mr. Maxwell, president of the 
Juniata chapter of the T. K. A., Thursday, April 4 
Mr. Cooper stepped to the semi- Weekly Board of Managers, 7:30. 
finals, where he was outspoken by p. m. 
Mr. Frost of Waynesburg College. Friday, April 5 

In anticipation of future dis- Junior Prom Gymnasium, 9:00 
trict conclaves, the representatives pm' 
met on Saturday afternoon for or- .. 

tee was elected, consisting of Le- Baseball, Lafayette, away 
Roy Maxwell, of Juniata, presi- Junior Play, Gymnasium, 8:00 

surpass the Ruby of 1934, taking no Mrs. Griscom will remain over
credit from that volume whatever. night at the College and will glad
The very nature of the layout prO- jlY meet anyone after the lecture on 
mlses favorable reception on the Thursday morning to answer any 

(Continued on Page II) questions that might be asked. I
ganizatiOn. An executive commit- Saturday, April 6 

,--------------..: (Continued on Page 6) p. m. 
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'l'UO~rAS .T. l3EDDOW, '36 DORA D. I,;\'ANS, '36 THOMAS P. GLM,S:.IOYEH, '3r: 

What i your opinion con
cerning modification or other 
change in fre hman regula
tion ? 

In providing for a much needed 
improvement, would you prefer 
Prof. Donaldo de la Kocher (pro
nounced koshay) as dance master 
for Wreck hall, official stadium 
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MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1935 

iEltitllrial illommrnt 

THAT PRE-VACATION PLEA 

With the coming of every vacation, there also comes a plea from 
the administration to get in touch with prospective students and in
form them of the advantages offered by Ursinus. Too often, however, 
this plea follows the well-worn path through one ear and out the other. 

It is true, nevertheless, that a student can often perform valuable 
service during his stay at home. There are many young men and wo
men, just out of high school, who are uncertain as to where they want 
to go to college and who would appreCiate the bits of information which 
Ursinus students could give. The fact that they know they have an 
intimate friend here will be an added incentive to choose Ursinus as 
their future alma mater. Such service does not require any high pres
sure salesmanship but merely a friendly chat. 

A second thing the student can do when on his vacation is to note 
any changes or openings in the faculty of his local high school and to 
report them to the Placement Bureau of the College. This is a point 
not very often stressed in the pre-vacation plea, but is of just as great 
importance as the first. Prospective teachers will, in this way, hear 
about many positions of which they would have undoubtedly remained 
unaware if dependent entirely upon the ordinary methods of the Place
ment Bureau. 

... 

INTRAMURALS-ATHLETICS FOR ALL 

Intramural athletics have been the subject of much editorial com
ment in the past and will probably be written about many more 
times in the future. But with the ever increasing show of interest in 
contests of this sort, as indicated by the high spirit of friendly rivalry 
existing among the dormitories, the editors of this paper begin to take 
hope in the belief that their editorials are read at least once in a while. 

However, there is no time like this--just before another series in 
the yearly program is about to begin-to raise the topic once again. 
It is significant that in the three years in which intramural sports have 
been incorporated into Ursin us' athletic activities, they have grown to 
include football, basketball, wrestling, foul-shooting, and baseball, and 
have been participated in by more than a hundred students yearly. 

The real value of such activities is often forgotten in the excite
ment over the outcome of the contests. The physical education de-
partment, however, did not overlook it as is shown by its action in giv
ing physical training credit to students partiCipating. The adminis
tration, and Jing Johnson in particular, deserve a word of commenda
tion for building up an intramural sports program such as Ursinus has. 

GAFF from the GRIZZL V FROM OUR FILES 

John Taylor '36: I think fresh- for all local rat races, or the inimit-
man cllstoms at Ursinus are suffi- able Rubin "Twinkletoes" Levin, of 
cient to distinguish first year stu- pumphandle fame? 
dents from upper-classmen. These Madame Eleanora Lyle de Koch
rules have been built into a tradi- er, Queen of Wreck hall-In my 
tion here, and as such should be opinion, Koshay's got it all over the 
continued as they are at present. Twinkletoes kid . Baby, can he step. 

Raymond Christy ·37: It is only As his official dancing partner I I 
too evident that the freshman re- am never so thrilled as when Don
gulations should be revised. The aldo and I buzz around doing that 

I 
administration of these rules should flit gun hop. Hot stuff! 
be changed, imposin~ a set .of new The Rt. Rev. H. Allen Cooper, D. 
rules and an entIrely dIfferent D.-Now of course there's two sides 

I 

manner of enforcing them, so a~ to to every question and it's all in the 
lessen any attempts at breakmg way one ponders over the situation. 
them. I Ahem, several years ago in my 

John Tomlinson '38: From my youth, I patronized Wreck hall, and 
experience as a freshman, I think I daresay, modestly speaking, of 
the rules are stringent enough but course, that I could hold my own 
they are not enforced to the extent with the best dancers there. But 
that they should be; for example, now, ahem, in my official position 
the sending of freshmen on various as inspirational leader of those who 
duties by the upper-classmen. Next seek knowledge of the gospel, I 
year I would like to see the rules believe it will suffice to say that I 
obeyed. am withholding my opinion forth-

Heradah Newsome '35: On the with since I deem it rather obnoxi
surface freshman customs seem ous for one of my status to be quot
silly, but to me they serve two pur- ed on such a light subject. 
poses: in the first place, they make Heru Tashayi, of the zooming 
it easy for upper-classmen to re- voice-Koshay gets my vote be
cognize all first year students on cause he can run backwards almost 
sight; secondly, they help the new as good as I can. But I'll bet if I 
student himself to recognize the were taller I'd attract just as much 
fact that he must climb the 'col- attention as he does. 
lege ladder' from the lowest rung. Hymie King HeIges '37-Hmm, 

Eugene Shelley '37: Little boys hmm, hmm, hmm, hmm, hmm, 
and girls of tender years are known can't get over it. 
to be charming, altogether lovely, Plunky '38-For me, ze great 
and irresistible. But when one day Donaldo. Ah, how he waltzes. Ze 
the fond parent refuses to respond ideal dance master; I tank I take 
to co mmandeering demands, the him to ze Lorelly next year. Twin
youngster flies into an intolerant kletoes, bah, he ess a beeg peeg. 
rage. We frown, but excuse the Sociology Sam Levin, Pumphan
childish performance. This same dIe's unrelated namesake-Whadya 
display in adults becomes revolting, mean? Rube's the best. Look, so
pitiable. I think the analogy is ap- cioiogically speaking, he's got re
plicable; and to avoid it change is flexes, Complexes, brain growth, 
essential. heredity, environment, I mean, say 

Margaret Paxson '35: Customs can you figure this one out ... ......... ? 
should be modified; the student has Miss Stinkey '38-It's immater
a hard enough time adjusting him- ial to me. I'd have to get a step 
self to his new surroundings with- ladder to dance with Twinkletoes 
o~t making this adjustment mo:e I and an outboard mot~r to keep up 
dlfficult. The student councIls with Koshay. Why not give us 
seem to defeat their own ends; runts a break and establish a jun
with one hand they make life mis- ior varsity Wreck hall in the Y. W. 
erable for the .frosh, and. with t~e room and throw in the Jap, the 
other try to aId them WIth ad VIS- Greek, Big Mike, and Little Caesar 
ory councils and what not. Does as "Danseuses"? 
this make for progress in any dir- Lillian Barnett '35-As an expon-
ection? ent of the art of the dance, I'll sel- j 

----t: ect Rube. He's got that Tex Guinan 

THE MAIL BOX 

To the Editor of the Weekly: 
It is a well-known fact that col

lege students and other young peo
ple of the same age group will 
provide the largest numbers to be 
slaughtered in the event of a war. 
Regardless of the catch-words, pro
paganda, and pressure methods 
used by munitions makers and 
others to get a war started (and to 
get America into it), the feature we 
should continually uncover to pub
lic view is that youth must feed the 
cannons if war comes. 

complex as a host and besides I I 
think he'd pass ou t more eats than 
Koshay in case there was a Wreck 
hall party. 

Minerva, Derr's feline friend
Meow! They're both lousy. There's 
nobody like my Oscar, and even 
though he did duck me, I still love 
him and hope to make him happy 
some day soon. 

Betty Boop '38-1 don't get it. 
What are "twabit" topics anyway? 

LANDES MOTOR CO. 

FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 

Substitution- Johnson for Heig- 30 Years Ago War is never justified; it is never 
es, Heiges goes to Shreiner. Columbia started a movement for of value. Authorities concede that 

Collegeville and Yerkes Pa. 

>I< * * another general war similar to the 
Here's the height of something an intercollegiate wrestling league last one will be, not a "war to end 

or other. "T. P." Glassmoyer, Rube among the universities of the East wars" but a war which will end Manuel IOc Bold 5c 

COMPLIMENTS 

FRANK R. WATSON 

Edkins & Thompson 

:::::=:=: : -;-;:::: :=;;:::: 

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

=:::::::::: 

EVERYBODY GOES TO 

WINKLER'S 
DRUGS, SODAS 

and 

GOOD EATS 

Come in and Make Yourself at Home 

Old Perkiomen Bridge 
for 135 Years 

Has carried millions safely acros . 

Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 

for 64 Years 

Has carried thou ands 
of Policyholders 

Safely "Acros .. " 

You Can Safely Use BOTH. 

• Good Printing 
If a man has all the business 

he can attend to, it is evident he 
has placed himself properly be
fore his buying public ... If not 
-well, he is neglecting golden 
opportunities. The purse strings 
should be loosened and some 
more money wisely spent in 
printer's ink. 

Let people know who you are, 
what you are, and where you 
are. 

HERE WE ARE-ready to car
ry out your plans and purposes 
with business-getting printed 
matter. 

Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
44 North Sixth St., Phlladelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 

Keystone, Main 78-59 
Levin, Frankie Twcrzydlo, and an? asked ~~le, Harvard, and civilization. The time to do some- Counsellor 5c 
Tucker Beddow arguing over who I Prmceton to Jom. thing constructive about it is now, •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
is the most henpecked. The football schedule for the while there is yet peace. And in JOHN K. THOMAS "CO. • • • • coming year (1905) included Jef- view of the fact that people of our NORRISTOWN, PA. • • 

We'll fool the public and leave ferson Medical College, William- age will suffer most if war comes, I: NEW! ATTRACTIVE! I 
Ruth LeCron out. I son, Lafayette, and Haverford. and the further fact that our gen- • • 

* eration looks to the college-trained COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK • I 
Gaff is pleased to announce that 20 Years Ago I youth for its leadership, we should ,I: DIFFERENT! I 

it has added a new member to its I The varsity baseball team open- act, and act quickly. •• 
staff. F~om t?iS, day. henceforth, ed its season by defeating Drexe.l. It is .With this in mind that a INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS I: I 
the Poet s. Comer sectIon of t~e Goucher College compiled statIs- large ~IOUp ?f young people, ~ep- Me-mber of Federal Deposit =. "COLLEGE I. 
column WIll be handled by MISS tics to show the relation between resentmg vanous youth orgamza-
Ruth 1. Hamma, recently of the marriage and a college education. tions, have issued a call for a stu- Insurance I: I 
Lantern. The report said: "Statistics show dents' Anti-War Strike for April 12. -_ . STATIONERY" • 

* that college women marry some- The strike will last only an hour, I J. L. BECHT'E-L E 1:. 
Saturday night's slash dance was what later, but more wisely, and believe, but that hour can h.a.v~ a 

a howling success to the extent of the percentage of divorce among pow~rful .e~ect . through .mo~Illzmg I: I 
$12.50. Forty-three couples, Sieb- them is negligible. publlc opmlOn, If the stnke IS gen- Funeral Director I. NEW STYLES .1: 
er Pancoast, Rube Levin, and Teru erally entered into. Many of the 
Hayashi scintillated to the haunt- 10 Years Ago metropolitan colleges have signi- 348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. I. AT LOW PRICES. I. 
~g melodies of Will LaMon. and B. Wycliffe Griffin, representing fied their intention of participat-
~IS ~ve lemons, who were shg~tly Ursinus, won the State Oratorical ing. Shall we, at Ursinus, sit back ~ ______________ , i I: 
lmpalred by the absence of JosIah I championship complacently in the face of omin- • • 
Guitar· and an indisposed brass I .'. ous war clouds, or shall we take our ~bc lInbepenbent • • 
section. Nevertheless, they warm- PreparatlOns were bemg made for place in the growing opposition to s. I 
ed up their instruments to the tune class day. the whole war machine? Print: hop i Ursinus College I: 
of their theme song, "Keep the i Th.e Men's Glee Club sang in Let us, whom war concerns most, Prints The Weekly and is equip- II. • 
Home Fires Burning", and the NorrIstown. "wage peace"- and may our cam- ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE II. Supply Store • 
dance went on while the chaper- The tennis schedule included paign begin with the Anti-War Printing attractively. II i 
ones huddled about the camp-fire Moravian, P. M. C., Haverford, and; Strike of April 12. Collegeville, Pa. • • 
in the southeast corner. Franklin and Marshall. H. Allen Cooper. • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Vale, Wallick, and Ouest I Yale, Charles Wallick, and Paul debaters' itinerary would keep them 
Guest. The Wagner men were too long away from their studies, 

ENGLISH CLUB MEETS TRIFE IN CENTRAL EUROPE 

DISCUSSED BY I. R. C. Debate Wagner College Here Messrs. Raub, Cordner, and Corbin. chartered for them a New York A discussion of modern novels I 
The Ursinus debating coach, Prof. plane to accelerate their return. was the feature of the English 

One of the last of the Webster Harvey L. Carter, officiated as The pilot's intention of landing on I Club meeting, held on Monday eve- At a meeting of the International 
Forensic Society's home debates I chairman for the discussion. . . the Ursinus soccer field was frus- ning, March 25, at the home of Dr. Relations Club last Tuesday even
was contested last Tuesday even- Although there was no deCISIOn trated, however, by adverse wind N. E. McClure. ing, March 26, the club discussed 
1ng March 26, in Bomberger hall rendered, the deb~t~ was generally conditions, so the plane put down Kathleen Black '37, reported on the question , "Is France justified in 

, . . ' . ' conceded to the vlsltors, by reason at the Pottstown airport. "John Mistletoe" by Christopher her stand toward Germany's recent 
belOle a meagel audIence. The 1S- of their greater experience and Only two more home debates re- Morley ; Elizabeth McBride '36, re- action?" 
sue was the munitions question, recognized reputation. The ortho- main on the Ursinus schedule : one ported on "All Trivia" by Logan Three speeches were given rep
the opponents the negative team of dox plan of presentation was em- with F . and M. on April 26, and an Pearsall Smith; Charlotte Tyson '37, lesenting diverse view points. The 
Wagner College of Staten Island ploye~, with three ten-minute con- indefinitely scheduled encounter reported on "The Red Hills" by speakers were : Alice Richard '35, 
N York ' st~'uctlve speeches and three five- with Dickinson. Cornelius Weyandt, and Sally En- I who upheld Germany; Dorothy 

ew .' . mmute rebuttals allowed each side. I l' nis '37, reported on "Dusk at the Witmer '37, who upheld France ; 
ThIS ~ebate was m the nature of An interesting feature of the I Grove" by Samuel Rogers , the last and Rubin Levin '36, who weighed 

a pl:actlCe debut for the three in- Wagner team was their arrival by Sign Up NOW for Your 1935 Ruby! novel being a Pulitzer prize winner. the situation impartially. 
commg freshmen clu.b candidates airplane. The Wagner College ad- Following these novels there was The speeches were followed by 
who represented Ursmus, Charles ministration, deeming their student Pay your Weekly ubscription NOW. I an open discussion . I an open forum discussion. 
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MRS. PHILIP B. WILLAUER I DOROTHY O'BRIEN'S PAGEANT ICOEDS HOLD FIVE DEBATES Keyser '36, and Florence ROberts lv. W.=V. W. Hear Rev. Hawkes 
SPEAKS ON 'SOCIAL WORK" CHOSEN BY NORRISTOWN y, W. '37. , I AS SEASON DRAWS TO CLOSE The Ursinus negative team de-
.. .. America's History in Dance", a I bated on Friday afternoon on the 

Advl ory Council Speal<er Relate I pageant written by Dorothy 0 '- Elizabethtown, Ea t troud burg, home floor. The team consisted of 
Many Personal Expel'iences Brien '35, has been selected by a I And Kutztown Met ,Janet Bardsley '35, and Sara Ennis 

___ committee from the Y. W. C. A. of '37. A single critic decision was 
A talk on "Social Work" was giv- Norristown to be presented as one The munitions questions was dis- given by Mr. Calvin D. Yost, Jr. 

en by Mrs Philip B Willauer last of the series of celebrations of cussed in a dual debate between The same question was debated 
... . ' Youth Week, April 29-May 4. Elizabethtown and Ursinus Wed- at East Strcudsburg in the even-

MOn~ay mght, March 25, ~t a Miss O'Brien's pageant treats the nesday evening, March 27, 1935. ing, with Ursinus upholding the 
meetmg sponsored by the AdvIsory development of the dance in Am- The debate held here was won by negative side. This was an Oregon 
Council. erica, and the various difficulties the home-team, but lost at Eliza- style debate with Nancy Pugh '36, 

In listing the different classes of I met and surpassed to make the bethtown. Miss Mirza of College- giving the constructive speech, and 
social work, she related several in-I dance American. ville High School was the critic Bertha Francis '35, doing the cross-
cidents from her own experience. I The committee which selected judge here. The negative team examining and rebutting. 
The three types are : case work, the pageant was composed of Ruth traveled. The debating team is planning to 
unemployment relief work, and re- White '33, secretary of the young- The debaters at Ursinus were contest Mount st J oseph College, 
search work. Under these, Mrs. er girls' department of the Y. W. C. Maude Funk '35, and Sarah Helen of Philadelphia. The question will 
Willauer spoke about the various A.; Louella Mullin '33, workers' ed- Keyser '36. The girls who debated be: "Resolved. that Section 7 A of 
organizations which take care of ucation teacher of the Y. W.; and at Elizabethtown were J anet Bards- the National Industrial Recovery 
each group, such as the Family Miss Olsen, health education sec- ley '35, and Nellie Wright '37, Act should be enacted into perma
Welfare Workers, the S. P . C. C., retary. against Hilda Gibble and Leah nant legislaticn II The date for 
the Red Cross, and health clinics. Miss White of this committee, to- Mousser of Elizabethtown. this debate has not been officially 

The training requisite for obtain- gether with Jerome Wenner '33, The final debates on the question announced. 
ing a position in the social field produced the first pageant at of munitions were held on Friday, ---1'----
includes a college diploma, exper- 1womelsdorf, Pa., three years ago. March 29, when the Ursinus wo- MUSIC CLUB OFFICERS 
ience (such as volunteer work), and This year, Sarah Helen Keyser '36, men's team met Kutztown State 
training in a school conducted by and Charles George '35, are in I Teachers College on the home and TO BE ELECTED TUESDAY 
the social organization. "Such charge of the recreation program visiting fiocrs, and East Strouds-
training," said Mrs. Willauer in for the 250 children at the orphan- burg at East Stroudsburg. 
speaking about those schools, "is age. The first contest was a dual en-
not always absolutely necessary to t, gagement, the teams consisting of 
obtain a position, but it guarantees two speakers, orthodox style. The 
a better position and organizations Relief Board, where she became r question debated was: "Resolved, 
prefer trained and experienced em- well acquainted with the problems that nations should agree to pre
poyees . It is possible to work and confronting social service workers. vent the international shipment of 
attend school at the same time." At present she is acting as Appli- arms and munitions. The affirma-

For two years Mrs. Willauer was I cation Supervisor of Relief for tlve team traveling to the opponent 
visitor for the Philadelphia County I Montgomery County. college consisted of Sarah Helen 

Offi:.-ers for next year will be 
elected at the next meeting of the 
Music Club, to be held on Tuesday 
evening, April 2. 

After the business meeting a 
short musical program will be pre
sented. It will consist of the fol
lowing numbers: Clarinet solo by 
William Leman '37; piano solo by 
Ruth Levengood '34; sacred selec-

On "Why I am a Catholic" 

Rev. Edward C. Hawkes, former 
Philadelphia minister but now con
verted to the Catholic faith, spoke 
before the Y. M.-Y. W. C. A. on 
Wednesday evening, March 27, on 
the subject, "Why I am a Catholic?" 

He stated that Catholics held 
three ideas that principally distin
guish that faith from Protestant-
ism; namely, church unity, sacra
mental unity, and infallibility of 
the church head. Following the ad
dress, he led a lively discussion in 
open forum. 

The Reverend Hawkes was for
merly pastor and founder of st. 
Joan c.f Arc Parish in Philadelphia, 
and also chaplain in the Canadian 
army during the World War. Re
cently he has spoken at Pottstown 
and has figured prominently in 
various radio talks. 

William Tem!)est '35, conducted 
the opemng devotionals, and Gil
bert Bartholomew '35, introduced 
the speaker. The organist was 
Richard Miller '37. 

==::: :: : = =:: 
tions by a quartet consisting of 
Raymond Christy '37, Henry Schaef
ter '36, Louis Krug '37, and Edwin 
Frey '36. There will also be several 
additional numbers. 

@1986 R. J. ~ynolds Tob. Co. 

prefers a milder cigarette," says Miss 
Helene Bradshaw, an enthusia!>tic 
horsewoman. "Camels are the only 
cigarette I'\'e ever found that is 
mild-and pleasing to your throat." 

OUTDOO PEOPLE: 
",' ..... ~~ ..... . 

HEALTHY 
NERVES! 

"I've smoked Camels for 14 
years, without a sign of upset 
nerves," sa}s Bill Horn, for
mer Gold Cup winner and 
outstandmg figure in Ameri
can motorboat racing. ,. I like 
Camels and they like me." 

F L AV 0 R! "It's been thrilling to have a part in the vast enterprise 
of building Boulder Dam," says Erwin Joncs. Boulder !Jam "nginl·er. 
"Plenty of strain. Many long hours of exhausting work-that's the lot of 
an engineer on this job! A recent check·up shows that mo~t of us here 
at Boulder smoke Camels. Man. what a swell flavor Camcls hay!:! Mild, 
cool. mellow! You can tell they are made from choice tobaccos. too. 
because they don't get 'flat' or tiresome in taste when you smoke a lot." 

,.,-..- ' ... ~.'.~'-' ..:: ',' " 
1" ',~. ~ 

•...•... ~ . 

ENERGY! "As a master builder. 
I have learned that any work requir
ing 'push' just naturallY calls for 
Camels," comments Frazier Forman 
Peters. "Camels always give me new 
energy when I'm feeling listless." 

VA L U E ! "I've seen how Camels 
are manufactured," says Charley 
Belden, who runs the big Pitchfork 
ranch in Wyoming. "They are made 
from costlier tobaccos. No wonder 
Camelshave such a rich, cool flavor." 
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Johnson Represents Ursinus 
At Collegiate Sport Meeting 

I GODSHALL ELECTED CAPTAIN I TRACK PRACTICE BE~INS j I Y. M. to Nominate Candidates 
OF COED BASKETBALL TEAM FIRST MEET TO BE MAY 4 For 1935=36 College Year 

V ARSITY BASEBALL SCHED. 

April 6, Lafayette, away 

R. C. Johnson, director of at.h
letics, represented Ursinus at the 
meetings of the Eastern Pennsyl
vania Collegiate Basket.ball League 
and of the E. P . C. Baseball League, 
held at Gettysburg, Saturday, 

April 10, Temple, away 
April 13, Rut.gers, away 

In response to a call for track Th Y M C~abinet will sit 
Flora Youngken Selected Manager; candidates, issued last week, over e. . 

two dozen runners and field men as a nominating committee on 

March 23. 
Gettysburg was awarded the bas

l{etball championship for L he 
fourth successive year, the entire 
time during which the league has 
been in existence. As the Bullets 

April 24 Swart.hmore, home 
April 27, Lehigh, away 
April 30 Villavova, home 
May 4, Penn A. C., home 
May 8, Bucknell , home * 
May 10, Lebanon Val. , away • 
May 11 , Gett.ysburg, away * 
May 17, Juniata, home • 
May 18, Albright away • 
May 25, Villanova, away 
June 8, Drexel, home • 

had gained permanent possession *Eastern Penna Collegiate game 
of the first trophy last season, a 
committee was appointed to pur-
chase a new one . Baseball Team Wins, 14=4 

For the third successive year, 
Captain Roy Johnson, center of In Practice Tilt, Saturday 
~hase's court~en , to~k tI:ird pll7ce Closing their third week of 
m lea~ue scormg,. thIS tIme .w~th I training, the Ursinus baseball team 
120 pomts, accordmg to stat.lstICS proved their prowess at bat and 
released last week-end . I dexterity on the field by decisively 

Jacobs, of F . and M., who held subduing the Phoenixville Crusad
first place last year, dropped to a ers 14-4. 
tie for ~ourth .. Johnson scored nine Coach Jing Johnson can be well 
less pomts thIS seaso~ t~an last, pleased with the prospects for the 
but three more than m hIS sopho- coming season with the fine show
more year. . ing his pitchers made on the 

Of 69 players, ClIff Calvert stood mound. Trumbore Johnson and 
eleventh; King ~eiges , thirteenth; Beyer held the cr~saders to six 
Ray Costello .. nmeteenth ; Fuller hits and struck out 13 men . Sledge 
Grenawl71t, thll'~y-SeCOnd , P au 11 Beyer, pitching the last two fram
Lauer, tIe for thIl'ty-.seven~h; and es, held his opponents hitless, no 
Frank Tworzydlo, thIl'ty-nmth. balls going past the infield, and 

Individual Scoring fanned four. Trumbore and John-
1935 Pts. son both proved themselves cap-

Fish, Gettysburg .......................... 140 able in the pinches when, with 
Leibensperger, Muhlenberg ...... 124 men on bases, they pulled them-
Johnson, Ursinus ...................... 120 selves out of the hole via the strike 
Jacobs, F. and M ........................... 112 outs. Jing, in Gaumer and Mow-

Varsity Letter Awarded 

When the varsity basketball play
ers assembled last Friday, March 
29, Mildred Godshall '36, was un
animously chosen to captain next 
year's court team. 

The newly elected leader who 
succeeds Prudence Dedrick, came 
to Ursinus from the local high 
school in Collegeville where she 
early proved her athletic ability. 

At Ursinus she continued her 
good work, and for three years 
earned a varsity berth in hockey as 
well as in basketball. With this 
record to her credit, her teammates 
honored her thus. 

At. the same time, Flora Young
ken '37, who served as assistant 
manager, was promoted to the pos
ition of manager. Ditty Grounds 
'38, and Jenny Palilonis '38, were 
elected to serve as assistant man-
agel's. 

Following these selections, the 
Athletic Association Council voted 
basketball letters to the following: 
Captain Prudence Dedrick '35, Cap
tain-elect Mildred Godshall '36, 
Bertha Francis '35, Sylvia Erdman 
'37, Doris Roach '36, Virginia Fen
ton '37, Sarah Helen Keyser '36, 
Edna Myers '38, Allice Richard '35, 
and Manager Lydia Ganser '36. 

---1.:---
Patronize Our Adverti er . 

Barthold, Leb. Valley .................. 112 rey has two more able moundmen -==-=-=--==---========= 
Lepore, Muhlenberg .................... 112 on whom he can depend for wins. D. H. BARTMAN 

1934 Pts. Fisher, veteran catcher for the 
Jacobs, F. and M ......... .................. 141 Bears, started bis season with a Dry Goods and Groceries 
Barthold, Lebanon Valley ........ 130 triple the first time at bat, and 
Johnson, Ursinus ......................... 129 followed with two singles in his re- . Newspapers and Magazines 
Oslislo, Albright ............................ 98 maining times at the plate to prove Arrow Collars 
Rodgers, Muhlenberg .................. 90 himself an asset to the Grizzlies' 

1933 Pts. batting forces. Wildonger, who 
Lodge, Ursinus .............................. 138 fielded for the frosh last year, also ~lUlllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllll lllllll llllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllunlllllll llllllllllllll lllll lllllllfi 
DeFranco, Albright ...................... 128 aided his team by cracking out = 15 

Johnson, Ursin us .......................... 117 two bingles in three trips to the I THE FRIENDLY STORE 15_ 

Jacobs, F . and M ......................... III plate. - WITH THE 
Oslislo, Albright ............................ 102 u I ~ § 

Pay Your Weekly Subscription NOW. 11= COLLEGE SPIRIT 1== 

FROSH GIRLS TAKE HONORS 

IN INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL I ~ ::: 1=_ College Pharmacy I 
CLARENCE L. METZ == 

Honors in the int.er-class basket-. I PLUMBING AND HEATING ~ 321 Main St. i 
bahll contests go tOt the fClass off '3t8, I . =1= Collegeville Phone 117 ==~= 
W 0 came to the op a ter de ea - West Airy Street 
ing the present senior girls who NORRISTOWN, PA. ~ 1§ 
held the championship for three rollllllllmllllllllnllllJnllllllllllJJlIlIlllllllllllllnlllllllllllnlllllIDllllllnOOI11llJlUmunlJJl11l11JJl8 
years. All games were played off .~::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::=~ :-______________ . 
last week. The new champions al- 01111!1I1I!1I1II1II1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1II1I1I1I1II11I1I1I1I1I11I1II1I1I11I1I1I11II1II1II1I11I1I11I 1I1I1I11I1I1I1111111111111[;] 

so Thho~dsJ~e~~;;ris~I~~~~~.~~~: ~~~e~ I B 
ions-I; freshmen-10; sophomores- == p 5i§ 

~ CAM US ~ 1; freshmen-14, seniors-4; sopho- § § 
mores-l4, juniors-2. = -

The following girls participated: _;=_=----. Sandwich Shop ~_-====-
seniors, Grimm, Barnett, Lyle, Pax-
son, Myers, Hoover, Bardsley; jun- = = 
iors. Gring, Baker, Rothenberger, ~ 716 M . St t ~ 

Follow the 

COMMERCIAL HOUSE 
SPECIALS 

Special 
Luncheon Platters ......... 40e 

Try Our Famous 
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c Caldwell, Pugh, Peterman, McAvoy, I aln ree I 

Garrett, Reber, Alspach; sopho- -
mores, Young, Bauer, Wood, Bach- ~ Phone 283 ~ SEA FOOD SPECIALS 

~~~~h. Si:~!~' fr~~~~en.W~,::~~: ;""",,,,",,,,,,,"",,"",,,",,,,,",""",,,"",,""",,,,""",,,,"",,,,",,,,,.11 :-____ S_e_r_ve_d_D_a_i_ly ____ --' 
Markley, Colsher, Collins, Benner, 
Palilonis, Roberts, Grounds, Barry, 
Billett. 

---u---

DR. OPPENHEIMER ADDRESSES 

ANDERS PRE-MED SOCIETY 

Dr. M. J. Oppenheimer '27, as
sociated with the Department of 
Physiology a t Temple Medical 
School, was the guest speaker at 
the Pre-Medical Society meeting 
last Wednesday evening, March 17, 
in the Science building. 

His topic was the body's glandu
lar control of menstruation and 
pregnancy. This subject, he ex
plained, has been clothed in mys
tery until recent times; only in the 
past six years have the effects of 
the endocrine glands on sex physi
ology been discovered. The func
tions of the various endocrine 
glands were shown by means of 
blackboard diagrams. 

Professor Brownback, in intro
ducing the Ursinus alumnus, re
ferred to him as a man who "has 
made good-very good-in his chos
en field." 

---u---

We advise the University of Paris 
as a remedy. From the Northwest
ern University Daily comes this: 
Then there was the woman who 
looked at the menu and called the 
bus boy to one side asking him 
which of the waiters was Tom Col
lins. 

---1I---
Sign Up NOW for Your 1935 Rub)'! 

\ . PHYSIOLOGY,'· '. < ••• ' 
r • • • 

have reported for practice. Coach- Thursday evening, to select candi-
es N. W. Rubin and Jack McAvoy dates for office during the 1935-36 
have begun as soon as possible in school year. In former years, this 
order to whip the team into shape committee was the sole means 
in time for the first meet on May whereby candidates could be plac-
4 with Drexel. Five meets are in- ed on the ballot, but this year a 
eluded in this year's schedule. petition containing the signatures 

The squad is slightly handicap- of five students will be sufficient to 
ped by the absence of Reggie Mil- place in nomination a candidate 
leI', this year's captain-elect and for president, vice-president, secre
veteran javelin tosser. Miller also tary, or treasurer. Such petitions 
participated in the dashes. How- must be handed to the president, 
ever, there is still much good ma- Gilbert Bartholomew '35, by noon 
terial from last year's team, among on Wednesday, April 3. 
whom are Rube Levin and Johnny 
Grimm, College record holders for Candidates will be announced as 
the shot-put and hurdles, respec- soon thereafter as possible, and 
tively; Bill Pole and Elmer Gaum- election will take place on Tuesday, 
er, high-jump; Gene Bradford, April 9. It is also likely that there 
pole-vault ; Harry Brian, half-mile, will be a revision of the con
and Gordy Spangler and Norrie stitution and by-laws of the organ
Johnson, mile. ization with a view to increasing 

Among the '34 graduates whose the functioning efficiency of the 
places will be hard to fill are ex- Y. M. C. A. program. 
captain Wallie Tropp, who starred Committees for the Y. M.-Y. W. 
in the dashes, and Irv Sutin, vet- C. A. All-Ursinus week-end , to be 
eran two miler. held April 27 and 28, will be ap-

---r---

There once was a coed, quite shy, 
Who said to a student named Cy 
"If you kiss me, of course, 

pointed this evening to arrange for 
the entertainment in the gymnas
ium and the installation of officers. 
Already three faculty members and 
three students have consented to 

You will have to use force, 
But, thank heavens, you're 
Stronger than 1." 
-La Vie Collegienne, Lebanon 
ley. 

participate as leaders in a panel 
discussion on Saturday afternoon. 
The remaining feature of the con-

Va]- ference will be a worship service in 
Bomberger on Sunday morning. 

. \ . a 4' 10 " 
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THREE STUDENTS ATTEND T. K. A. CONFERENCE PLANS BOARD OF DIRECTORS HOLD I '35 RUBY TO GO TO PRESS I STUDENT COUNCIL SPONSORS 

REGIONAL YOUTH CONCLAVE FOR FUTURE CONCLAVES WINTER MEETING THURSDAY WITHIN NEXT TWO WEEKS INFORMAL DANCING IN GY1\l 

Three representatives from Ur
sinus attended the Regional youth 
Conference held in Philadelphia on 
March 29, 30, and 31. The students 
who took part were Gilbert Bar
tholomew '35, Mabel Shelley '36, 
and Dorothy Witmer '37, 

This was the last of 26 Regional 
youth Conferences held in various 
parts of the United States and had 
its outgrowth in the national 
Christian youth Conference held 
this summer.- 500 registered dele
gates from Philadelphia and vic
inity attended. 

Miss Witmer addressed a group 
of adult leaders on the attitude of 
the young people toward the 
Church, based on a survey made of 
a representative cross-section of 
the College. 

(Continued from page 1) «('ontlnue,l 0 11 P age G) 

dent; Thelma Smtih '36, of Ur- the committee on degrees was act,
sinus, secretary-treasurer ; and Dr. 1 ed on and the degrees voted , but 
Wing of Dickinson, Professor May- owing to the indefinite postpone
es of Juniata, and Professor Min- ment of Founders' Day these de 

The success of the informal 
part of all readers and buyers, dancing, held in the gymnasium 

(Con tl n ueu from page 1) 

tier of Waynesburg. 
Following the banquet on Fri

day night, five after-dinner speak-

Naturally the financial end of last Saturday night from 8:00 to 
the Ruby is being stressed more 10 :00 p. m., gives promise that 
now than ever, and subscriptions, other similar affairs will be held in 
noticably lacking the past two the future. Over thirty couples 

grees were not formally conferred. months, are being solicited again. and about twenty stags attended 
A plan for the ~et,irem~nt of Pro- T?e me~bers ~f the staff are plar:- the function which was sponsored 
fessors and Admlmstratlve officers mng to mtervlew ev.ery student m by the Mens' Student Council, 
was presented as was also a com- I school not already signed to buy a The dance a h ld 1 ers, each representing a different, ' t ' f 'h Al . As . , I W S e mere y as a mUl1lca Ion rom u e umm - Ruby, wlthm, the next two weeks social afi'al'r, all proceeds gOl'ng to college, spoke on "New Frontiers", . t· 0 ' t th b f f th socia Ion. wmg 0 e a sence 0 and ar.e hopmg, or e b,est co- the College Orchestra which pz'o-

developing the topic as each saw th P 'd t f th B d d th bl h e res I en 0 e oar an e oper.atlOn ,POSSI e. T e, ld,ea of vided the musl·C. The chaperones 
fit . Thelma Smith '36, from Ur- P 'd t f th C 11 t" b 1 reSl en 0 e 0 ege ac IOn m paymg fO! t,he Ru y m msta 1- were Dr, Elizabeth B White Dr J 
sinus, spoke on "New Frontiers" for th tt d f d t 'l t h b t d f bl " " ese ma ers was e erre un 1 Inen s as een , accep e avora, y Lynn Barnard, and Prof and Mrs, 
for Women", since, she explained , 'h I t · ' J b u e annua mee mg 111 une. y many preVIOUS non-subscrlb- J , Harold Brownback 
only four of the thirty-six delegat- The Board took recognition of ers. Organizations are asked to . 
es were women. This contest was the death of one of its members, pay their Ruby bills as soon as t:---
won by Mr. Rosenberg of Dickin- Mayne R. Longstreth , Esq " who possible, The Women's Debating Club will 
son, who projected the broad sub- served as a member of the Board t ' meet at, Fircroft tonight at 8:00. 
ject into "New Frontiers in a Phil- for twenty-eight years , An ap- Mildred Peterman '35, and Agnes 
osophy of Life". propriate minute was adopted and A professor of political science Baker '36, will impersonate Ger-

Ursinus was represented at the entered on the permanent, records, at the University of California is man women and present the vari-
Students receiving all "A's" at conference by Prof. Harvey L. Car- quoted as saying, "all men are ous aspects of the present German 

the University of California re- I tel', Thelma Smith '36, Dora Evans I created equal , but some of them situation, The club will discuss 
celve a $5 rebate on their tuition. '36, and H. Allen Cooper '35 . ign Up OW for Your ]935 Ruby! get married." these aspects informally, 

----- -
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There's something about a Chesterfield 

A'te'J O'ue tk;u! d eJreciatl'l lile atO'ut 

Clwte't$iel1J - euti'tel'l a4ile t'tO'In tke tact 

tkat it 'j a millet ci?atette - ani d've 

hea'tl a Itumte't 0'$ rec/le Ja'l the daHte thiU! 

• •• While d'm JHtO'liu! Che4te'ttiel1 d 

Ckejle'liiellj au .A1;llet 
@ 1935, LIGGETf t.r. MYIiR~ TOBACCO Co. 

nevet jet !ittle ctumhj e-5 te-hacco in m,! mouth 

- tke tobacco le-eJu't 3ftl! (tui ani that 

al1j a lot te- 1n1 ,!ea,jute 05 JmokiHff them 

... d It()tice HtO''te aul mO''te ()t m'l t'tieuld 

4m()le Che4te'ttiel1J • 

• 
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